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 png . Ultra HD Blu-ray (UHD Blu-ray) video is a digital format in which image quality is four times that of the current Blu-ray format. The image is high-definition and in a wide color gamut. Ultra HD Blu-ray discs use the same disc storage as Blu-ray, and work on the same players and discs as regular Blu-ray discs. The disc has a thickness of 0.1 inch. Announced by the Ultra HD forum, Microsoft
on October 6, 2012, Microsoft made the announcement at the Microsoft Imagineers conference held in Orlando, Florida. According to Microsoft, the new Blu-ray discs will be able to record four times the amount of data than current discs and contain a transfer rate of 20 Gbits per second (not including the storage space). The announcement comes with no further details. If the Blu-ray discs do not
have the UHD logo, the disc will still work on regular Blu-ray players. The future of Blu-ray It is clear that UHD Blu-ray will eventually replace the current Blu-ray format. Most movie companies are now starting to make movies in UHD Blu-ray format. Many movies are produced in UHD Blu-ray format and more movies are going to be released in UHD Blu-ray format. With the need of UHD Blu-

ray, many movie companies already consider the end of Blu-ray. Some movie companies even already told the movie companies that they will not produce more Blu-ray discs. Some movie companies already started to produce movies on UHD Blu-ray format. In 2015, Microsoft released the Xbox One X and it supports UHD Blu-ray discs. See also High-definition video High-definition television
High-definition television in the United States High-definition digital television High-definition video recorder References Category:DVD Category:Digital television Category:High-definition television Category:Motion picture film formats Category:Blu-ray Disc Category:High-definition video formatsQ: What is the difference between a Key and a KeyReference? I read that a KeyReference

contains more information than a Key. Does anybody know what this is? A: A KeyReference is a structured representation of a public-key certificate (X509 cert). The X509 cert usually includes the public key of a public key/private key 520fdb1ae7
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